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Funding Status – FY 2021 

 

Wave 18 for FY 2021 was released on Thursday, August 12th, for a total of $82.9 million including 

$1.55 million for 6 North Carolina.  Cumulative commitments are $1.89 billion including $74.7 

million for North Carolina.  Nationwide, USAC has now funded 90% of the FY 2021 applications 

representing 64% of the requested funding. 

 
ECF Application Window Closed 

 

The 2021-2022 application window for the Emergency Connectivity Fund (“ECF”) closed last 

Friday, August 13th.  If USAC matches its application processing rate with the success it achieved 

for regular FY 2021 applications earlier this spring, we would expect the first wave of ECF funding 

commitment decision letters (“FCDLs”) in less than four weeks.  More broadly, the FCC’s target 

is to have USAC issue FCDLs for 50% of the workable applications within 60 days and 70% 

within 100 days. 

 

Currently, there is little data available on the total amount of ECF funding requested during this 

initial window.  USAC is currently working on providing Open Data access to ECF information 

with a mandate from the FCC to have it available no later than January 29th — and hopefully well 

before that.  In the meantime, lack of data is a challenge for all stakeholders — applicants, service 

providers, USAC and the FCC — seeking to gauge the real ECF demand. 

 

In the interim, the best we have is survey data.  Based on our analysis of a sample of applications 

filed by 330 public school applicants representing over 1.65 million students, we noted the 

following: 

• The average applicant in our sample filed for $300 per student.  Extrapolating that unit 

request to the national student base would push total requests above the $7 billion program 

cap that would require an allocation of funds to needy applicants.  Fortunately, a sizable 

number of schools and libraries did not apply. 

• Additionally, we should note that our sample was skewed by a $430 per student request 

from one very large school district.  The median per student request in our survey was 

about $245. 
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• Per student requests in excess of $400 appeared to include a large number of connected 

devices (e.g., Chromebooks) and services for a large proportion of the applicant student 

base, either students (and staff) who had not been provided with home services before or 

who had been using out-of-date equipment deemed no longer sufficient for remote 

learning. 

• Substantial funding was requested for hotspots and for increased numbers of students 

particularly in expanding charter schools. 

• Funding over $3,000 per student was requested by a few applicants planning network 

construction in unserved areas. 

 

We noticed a relatively large number of incomplete applications as of the window deadline.  As 

may become clearer later this week, some of these applicants may be intending to submit late-filed 

applications in the hopes that the FCC, as it has with traditional E-rate applications, waives the 

deadline for applications filed within 14 days.  As we indicated in our newsletter of August 9th, the 

FCC has not yet formally indicated its waiver policy for late-filed applications.  A final FCC 

decision may depend on total demand estimates for in-window filings.  Out-of-window applicants 

planning to file waivers should review USAC’s recently posted instructions for submitting ECF 

window waiver requests (importantly reminding filers that the ECF waiver deadline is 30 days, 

not the traditional 60 days). 

 
E-Rate Updates and Reminders 

 

Upcoming E-Rate Dates: 

August 19 Form 486 deadline for FY 2020 covering funding committed in Wave 52.  

More generally, the Form 486 deadline is 120 days from the FCDL date or 

the service start date (typically July 1st), whichever is later.  Upcoming 

Form 486 deadlines are: 

 Wave 53 09/02/2021 

 Wave 54 09/09/2021 

 
USAC ECF Advisories and Newsletter Dated August 9–12 

 

Last week, approaching the ECF application window deadline, USAC released its regular Tuesday 

newsletter plus three other comparable advisory emails, namely: 

• August 9th advisory 

• August 10th newsletter 

• August 11th advisory 

• August 12th advisory (nothing new) 

 

https://e-ratecentral.com/Resources/Newsletters/News-of-the-Week/ArticleID/2269/August-9-2021#InnerPageAnchor222
https://www.emergencyconnectivityfund.org/submit-window-waiver-requests/
https://www.emergencyconnectivityfund.org/submit-window-waiver-requests/
https://view.outreach.usac.org/?qs=a0ace2788993658d8de0f76fd4d479a0c76abdf575b86e45eb04ba150ec1a5b0976cd3c4913c2fdc2b633ff6343a805218c18b5598f8a382ce3a3dd6217efc8d69511519d9ed352a
https://view.outreach.usac.org/?qs=4789c8805d67e86e2195912af9516194ab079514d38d629da1b8610e763b17cd155ae57a2d967102aac758b362f2714965e5c1725724a6695cc45061f6622d41559084d711d26202
https://view.outreach.usac.org/?qs=c5afd1b510a2148f5f7c3579d30fed293e7df4a810a55653ea34b83e676b9779f83fdb5ba171a35c353a2a5d78b108ac506963b0ad165bdadbb620348b33c4ea78541677e1b57c00
https://view.outreach.usac.org/?qs=2af4f9963868a36d761698ade728656015337b6de9172ceca8a2cd20438267a8e7543f90847555c35daf791af825bba2f50359c62962c013c9eb7fb8ad4a7088095e9613bb064551
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Newsletter information and disclaimer: This newsletter may contain unofficial information on prospective E-rate 

developments and/or may reflect E-Rate Central’s own interpretations of E-rate practices and regulations.  Such 

information is provided for planning and guidance purposes only.  It is not meant, in any way, to supplant official 

announcements and instructions provided by USAC, the FCC, or NCDPI.   

 

Additional North Carolina specific E-rate information is available through our Web site — http://www.e-

ratecentral.com/us/stateInformation.asp?state=NC.  Note that this site provides easy access to formatted North 

Carolina applicant E-rate histories via the Billed Entity Number (“BEN”) search mechanism in the upper left-hand 

corner.  Detailed information can be obtained by “drilling down” using the links for specific funding years and 

individual FRNs. 

 

If you have received this newsletter from a colleague and you would like to receive your own copy of the North 

Carolina E-Rate Forum, send an email to join-ncerate@lists.dpi.state.nc.us.  Please include your name, organization, 

telephone, and e-mail address. 

 

In compliance with federal law, the NC Department of Public Instruction administers all state-operated educational 

programs, employment activities and admissions without discrimination because of race, religion, national or ethnic 

origin, color, age, military service, disability, or gender, except where exemption is appropriate and allowed by law.  

http://www.e-ratecentral.com/us/stateInformation.asp?state=NC
http://www.e-ratecentral.com/us/stateInformation.asp?state=NC
file:///C:/Documents%20and%20Settings/echase/My%20Documents/E-rate%20Newsletters/join-ncerate@lists.dpi.state.nc.us

